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A THOUGHT FOR

	

"Whatsoever a man soweth, that shall . he also reap . "
THE HARVEST SEASON

		

Galatians 6 : 7
"He that observeth the wind shall not sow ;
And he that regardeth the clouds shall not reap . "

Ecclesiastes 11 : 4

In our latitudes these are harvest weeks . Ancient wisdom about sowing and reaping
is still good wisdom ; but we who wish to sow for a better and more peaceful life
among all human beings must remember that all seasons are good for sowing and al l

seasons are good for reaping .

YOUNG EUROPEANS

	

Oneonta has just been host for two weeks to 29 young adult s
VISIT SMALL CITIES

	

from Europe - 8 from Sweden, 11 from Holland and 10 fro m
AND T0WNS IN U .S .A .

	

France . The State Teachers College initiated the project ,
but city and college alike have played the part of host :

The men stayed in homes in the city while the women became roommates of U .S . women
students in the summer session of the college . The guests visited forms, stores ,
churches, lodges,service clubs and municipal offices . Several groups like these ar e
visiting in the north-eastern part of the U .S ., all of them brought to this country
through the efforts of the Experiment in International Living et Putney, Vt . Brat-
tleboro, Putney, Vt . ; West Hartford, Conn . ; and Germantown and Harrisburg, Pa ., are
some of the other communities which received groups . It is indeed time that we try
to encourage European young adults to come to U .S.A. In order to come, even thos e
who belong to the upper middle class need financial or other assistance . The Exper-
iment is developing a scheme which works . However, if we are intent on genuine in-
ternetionel understanding, we must try to find ways of bringing to this country peo-
ple of the less privileged classes . The Experiment in conjunction with the New York
State Citizens' Council (613 Enst Genesee St ., Syracuse 2) has for several year s
been encouraging and helping communities to send young adults to Europe to live fo r
sever^l weeks with e family . Members of the NYSPC might give a hel ping hand, eithe r
by encouraging a community to net as host or by sending one or two community ambas-
sedors abroad . Such a program should ultimately reach to all the world . We somehow
can afford to send military personnel to many parts of the world, and we now receive
young men for military training from many quarters . Can we, then, afford not to
send and receive many Intercultural Ambassadors ?

FEW CHEERS

	

On the 14th of July Parisians had an opportunity to see the
PERHAPS MANY FEARS

	

biggest display of French soldiers and equipment since Worl d
War I, according to Genet in The New Yorker . For two hour s

various units marched down the Champs-Elys e'es, displaying familiar and unfamilia r
uniforms and paraphernalia . The two-hour parade "was preceded by what would mak e
e third world war extra-hideous - jet planes . . . . The troops drew dense crowds .
Nevertheless, few citizens except old French people of the Verdun generations ap-
plauded them . "

LIBERTY LOSES

	

Genet also reports : "The passage by our Congress . . of the
HER TORCH

	

McCarren Law against foreign immigration (that is the way peo -
ple here - in Paris - see it) seems to the French like takin g

the torch away from Bartholdi's Statue of Liberty, which used to be a beacon men i n
distress could see and follow even from this side of the ocean . "

SAINTS IN HELL -

	

William Hubben writes from Europe to the FriendsIntelligen-
W?RE ELSE SHOULD

	

cer: "A significant and truly sensational novel has jus t
SAINTS BE?

	

been published in Paris entitled "The Saints Are Going Int o
Hell ." The author, Gilbert Cesbron, tells the story o f

worker-priests in France who abandon the comparative security of the parsonage i n
order to share the drab life of coal miners and of factory workers living in th e
slums of Paris . Here they are ministering in their spare hours to the needs o f
their neighbors, instructing and guiding a gene ration that has no longer the slight-
est knowledge or appreciation of Christianity, the forgotten men whose bitternes s
and poverty make them an easy prey for radical propaganda . These priests are unde r
suspicion of being Communists themselves, but there is no doubt about the trul y
Franciscan nature of their experiment .

WHO ARE TRYING TO

	

You have doubtless noticed that there seems to be some kin d
UNDERMINE THE UN?

	

of concerted effort to impugn the UN and its agencies, espe -
cially UNESCO . These covert o pponents of genuine interna-

tional cooperation and action are feedin g attacks upon the UN into our news ser-
vices, newspapers, etc . Their efforts were s- far successful that we now hav e
Public Law 485 which limits the contribution of the U .S . to international organi-
zations to a maximum of one-third of the organization's total budget . This law



will net us a saving, according to the Washington Newsletter of FCNL, of $3,000,000 .
The total UN budget is $43,000,000, and our contribution to it was $15,440,000 in
1952 . The 82nd Congress also found time to appropriate for military purpose s
$46,600,000,000 . APPLY SOME SIMPLE ARITHMETIC! How much for Creative Effort ?

But whence comes this concerted effort against the UN? Between The Lines
speculates: "The trend toward undermining the UN by strong American interests i s
intimately linked with the growth of influence of the nations of color in the UN -

India, Burma, Iran, Iraq, etc., especially those nations whose national interest s
are in conflict with the oil, rubber and tin monopolies . . . If these small nations
become influential, how can a few white men and their corporations continue to con-
trol the world's oil, rubber, tin and other treasures? "

WHAT ABOUT OUR

	

Is Asia adequately represented in the UN? Is Asia being suf -
POLICY I' ASIA

	

ficiently consulted about issues vital to it? What about ou r
WHERE MOST OF US

	

policy toward Asia? Reviewing Governor Dewey's Journey to
HUMANS LIVE?

	

the Far Pacific in the Saturday Review, Harold R. Isaacs
writes : "The real failure of American Asian policy . . ., ha s

been the failure to find common ground with Asians, first in the vast job of be -

ginning to create a new world and second in common defense against the threat o f

Communist totalitarianism . The original impulse of the Point Four Program ha s
never been allowed to develop effectively ; instead it has largely been absorbe d

into programs with a basically military motivation . "

THE CONVENTIONS ARE

	

Devere Allen comments on this theme in the World Interpreter :

OVER - WHAT CHOICES

	

"The only choice before the voter under the present set-u p

HAVE Tiri VOTERS?

	

is one between liberals in both parties and reactionar y
(and often isolationist) coalition also made up of bot h

parties . Of this obvious fact, the political conventions seem never to have heard .
And since this delusion persists, neither Americans nor their allies abroad ca n

ever be sure, for very long, what U .S . foreign policy is to be . . . . The real test
for the parties is less their excited and single-track performances in the quadren-
nial scramble for popular favor, than the behavior of party functionaries in th e

executive branch, and particularly in Congress . . . . Good men must work through

machines, and for every leader who lights a . guiding torch there's a Congressman in

his own or the opposite party to blow it out . Still, there's no need for utte r

cynicism . People can try, when a candidate holds forth a rotten plank, to mak e

him wolk it . More positively, they can rally behind civilized legislation some o f

the more intelligent groups in both parties, with a chance of advances . What the

people can't io, until there is a political realignment, is rest their faith i n

either party by itself to accomplish a positive program of economic and politica l

democracy at home . "

SPADE WORKERS

	

Mr. and Mrs . Trevor Teele of Ithaca and Mr . and Mrs . Rober t

FOR NYSPC

		

Zechnich of East Meredith are giving some time this summer t o
seeking out in various communities people who might like t o

affiliate with the NYSPC, contributing thought and effort .
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